The Mary Garden
at the Church of
Our Lady of the
Assumption,
Howth
Introduction
A Mary Garden is a garden, filled with flowers, named
principally for Mary but also for Jesus her son and St.
Joseph her husband. It is designed to be a place of beauty
that draws us to the Holy Family, allows us to experience
the beauty of God's creation, and invites us to prayer.

Our Lady and roses
One of the apocryphal traditions
surrounding Our Lady’s Assumption
into Heaven is that after her burial,
St. Thomas arrived and asked that
her tomb be opened. When this was
done, her body had gone but roses
and lilies had sprung up where it had
lain. This idea is commemorated in
the Assumption window above the
high altar in this Church where a
disciple looks into an empty sarcophagus beside which a brilliant red
rose (circled) springs from the grave
shroud while St. John and St. Thomas gaze heavenwards at Our Lady
standing on a crescent moon as depicted in the Book of Revelation
St. Benedict is said to have had a
rose garden ("rosary") at his monastery in the 4th Century, but the first
garden we know of that was specifically dedicated to Mary was one created by the Irish hermit St. Fiacre in the 7th Century.

Our Lady and roses

(continued)

Medieval Mary Gardens

Over the ages many of the visions of Our Lady granted to
individuals have had an association with flowers and roses in
particular , most notably Guadalupe, Lourdes, Knock and
Fatima. The very name ‘Rosary’ derives from a garland of
roses. Mystical Rose is a popular title for Our Lady that
probably dates back to the 5th Century.

In the middle Ages it was common for monasteries and convents to have a Mary Garden. Indeed the study of plants
flowers and herbs of all kinds and their uses was pursued by
monasteries. The famous library of the Abbey of St. Gallen in
Switzerland founded by the Irish missionary St. Gall contains
many records of such work in the field of Botany..

Flowers are ‘christened’

Mary Garden in Howth

Before the rise of Christianity, many flowers were associated
with pagan gods -- Diana, Juno, Venus, etc. -- but when
Christianity became the religion of the people, these flowers
were "christened" and re-dedicated to Christian themes. Thus
many flowers were named for Jesus, Mary, the angels, the
holy places, etc. and reflected popular devotion. Indeed in an
age when most people could neither read nor write, the
shapes and colours of flowers became important visual symbols of belief that connected the observer to the beauty of
God’s creation.

St. Fiacre’s Mary Garden
St Fiacre was a 7th Century hermit who tried to live a life of
prayer, solitude and holiness on the
banks of the River Nore in Co. Kilkenny where he first tended a garden
but so great was his reputation as a
healer that many flocked to him seeking cures and he could no longer lead
a hermit’s life. In search of solitude
he emigrated to France and persuaded
the Bishop of Meaux to grant him
land in the forest at an isolated spot
which today is the town of Breuil in
the Province of Brie. Here Fiacre
built an oratory in honour of
the Virgin Mary, a hospice in which
he received strangers, and a cell in
which he himself lived apart. He led a
life of mortification, prayer fasting
and vigils. He also established and
tended his garden dedicated to Our
Lady. He died on 18 August 670. Today, he is widely venerated as the patron saint of gardeners.

The two sloping flower beds that
lie aside the steps to the main entrance of the Church have been
planted out as a Mary Garden. This
reflects the dedication of the
Church to Our Lady of the Assumption and offers a colourful,
symbolic approach to the Church
for parishioners and visitors alike
The beds are shaped as two lobes
of a heart symbolic of Mary’s deep love for her children. The
box hedge symbolises an enclosed garden as in the Song of
Songs “She is a garden enclosed; my sister, my promised bride, a sealed
fountain” (Sg 4:12).
The planting features permanent flora augmented through the
year by additional flora that bring a seasonal colour and interest . The layout guide is intended to give an outline of the
garden rather than list every species therein.
Using this guide, the observer is invited to reflect on Mary’s
unique life and unique role in salvation history; her purity
(Rosa flower carpet); her gladness (Rosa Claire Austin), Mary as Mystical Rose (rosa) ; her ability to open the door of heaven for us
(Primula veris); her visit to her cousin Elizabeth, mother of
John the Baptist (Galanthus) ; her role as mother of the infant
Jesus in the flight into Egypt (Lavandula); Mary of the Rosary
(rosa).; Mary as the Morning Star who lights our way
(Narcissus), etc.. Etc. St. Joseph is also included by St. Joseph’s
Bells (Muscari latifoliam);
Above all enjoy our Mary Garden and be touched by its rich
symbolism.

This Mary Garden was laid out in the year of IEC 2012

Layout of the Mary Garden

Year round flora examples
Botanical genus.
Symbol of

Box hedge
Buxus suffruticosa.
Enclosed garden

Rose Claire Austin
Rosa Claire Austin
Mary's gladness

Rosemary
Rosmarinus
Mary's Nosegay

Seasonal flora examples
Botanical genus.
Symbol of

Snow drops
Galanthus.
Mary’s journey to
Elizabeth

Cowslips
Primula veris.
Our Lady’s keys

Grape Hyacinth
Muscari latifoliam
St. Joseph’s Bells

Lavender (Hidcote)
Lavandula
Flight into Egypt

Angel’s tears
Narcissus triandrus
Angel’s tears

Rose Carpet
Rosa carpet
Mary's purity

Dwarf daffodil
Narcissus cyclamineus
Mary’s star

